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Governor conveyed Donggin and Ali-aye Ligang Festivals greetings

The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd) has conveyed his warm greetings to the Adi brethren and the people of the State on the festive occasion of Donggin and Ali-aye Ligang. The Governor said that these sanctimonious occasions carry forward our age-old cultural heritage and traditions. He called upon every citizen, especially the youth to participate and preserve these festive events.

In his message, the Governor said that agriculture is the prevailing prime occupation of Arunachali people. We celebrate large number of agriculture related festivals. Consequently our agrarian practices are happily and predominantly reflected in the community festivals. I, on this day, along with my people wish that these celebrations usher-in good harvest and bumper crop in the State, he said.

On the occasion of Donggin and Ali-aye-Ligang, I pray for peace, prosperity and profuseness of amenities of life in the society, the Governor said in his message.
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